Earlier Results

Morito
examined the effects of the routing flexibility RFLEX on makespan in relation to other factors'such as the number of pallets P, the number of machines, and scheduling priorities.
The main results are summarized below:
1.
2.
3.
4.3
The average makespan decreases substantially as RFLEX is increased from 1 to 2. Increasin~RFLEX from 2 to 3 reduces the average makespan marginally, but essentially no further reduction of makespan can be expected by increasing RFLEX above 3.
With regard to the effects of the number of pallets, the makespan initially decreases as the number of pallets is increased, and then after a certain point, the makespan starts to increase. It appears that the least makespan is attained when P is equal to RFLEX or RFLEX -+ I. In any case, the effect of the number of pallets on the makespan is not as dramatic as that of RFLEX.
Scheduling priorities affect little with regard to the makespan.
Performance Measures
Makespan was the only performance measure considered in Morito et al. ( 1991) . Despite the fact that makespan is an important measure, a real FMS would be rarely run to minimize makespan for given production requirements.
There will not be, and should not be time when "no more parts exist that can be processed on a machine, " as it means that the machine sits idle. Rather, jobs should be supplied before any machine runs out of parts to process. Therefore, one has to face a rolling schedule-type situation where machines keep working constantly. An important factor behind this would be an ability of recent FMSS to perform longer and longer unmanned automatic operation.
If one considers such production environment, it appears more meaningful to minimize machine idle time, or equivalently, to maximize machine utilization, rather than to minimize makespan. Even though simulation runs are performed in the same fashion-as in our previous study, i.e., for a finite set of parts, this study mainly looks at machine utilization while each machine has something to work on. In this study, simulation is run as follows: 1) Simulation starts from an empty-and-idle condition where a fixed quantity of raw material of each parts are available.
2) No machine breakdown is assumed.
3) Simulation ends when all parts finish production.
Classification of Periods
To anzdyze machine utilization, we first divide the entire makespan into several periods conceptually as shown in Figure 3 In other words, as the variability of the machine completion times over machines gets smaller, the makespan MS, which is the maximum of these machine completion times, tends to be smaller as will be clear by comparing Figs.3(b) and (c).
In this paper, we show that increased flexibility in routing contributes favorably to other performance measures, too. More specifically, machine utilization and sojourn time (i.e., time in system) of parts are also improved by increasing routing flexibility slightly.
Input Data
Input data with which simulation analysis are performed are identical with those used in Morito et al.(1991 Morito et al.( ,1992 and were generated by a technical staff of Mazak as "typical" load data of the Mazatrol FMS.
The basic data consists of 26 distinct types of parts with the total of 38 different operations. The number of operations for each part ranges from 1 to 3. The required quantity of each part is assumed to be 10, and raw materials of the first operation of each part are assumed to be available. Higher priority is given to those parts with more operations, and also to those operations with shorter processing time. The effects obtained here are again very much similar to those of RFLEX on makespan and also on mchine utilization.
The average sojourn time is reduced substantially as RFLEX is increased from 1 to 2, but no more substantial improvement of sojourn time can be expected by increasing RFLEX.
Note that reduction of sojourn time leads naturally to the reduction of lead time.
5.3
Effects of the Number of Operations on Machine Utilization Figure 7 shows the relationship between the (average) number of operations per part and machine utilization. The experiment was performed in such a way that a fixed set of 38 operations was allocated to varying number of part types ranging from 1 to 10. Therefore, all runs were performed under the assumption of equal workload.
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Summary of Findings
We now summarize findings of this and related earlier studies:
1) Under t he assumption of no machine breakdown, the Mazatrol FMS is capable of achieving high utilization of 95% or higher (Morito et al. 1992) .
2) Causes of machine idle time depend on system status.
That is, machine idle time due to a certain type of causes tends to occur more frequently during a certain subperiod (Morito et aL 1992) .
3) A slight incresse in routing flexibility has an effect of automatic load balancing, thus acting as an automatic load Jalancer. Balanced load leads to a reduction in makespan (Morito et al. 1991) .
4) A slight increase in routing flexibility also has an effect of increasing machine utilization during the stesdy-state subperiod.
5) Similarly, a slight increase in routing flexibility has an effect of reducing sojourn time of parts. No major improvement in sojourn time is expected when RFLEX is increased above 3.
6) The main cause of machine idle time during the steady-state subperiod is found to be the existence of the multi-operation parts.
7) The increased proportion of multi-operation p=rts as well a the increased number of operaiiong per part lead to lower machine utilization.
With regard to the effectiveness of having alternative machines, we note that Nasr and Elsayed(1990) gave similar results for a much simpler standard job et al. shown that a slight increase in routing flexibility contributes favorably not only to makespan but also to other aspects of the FMS such as machine utilization and sojourn time.
It should be mentioned that the results presented in this paper are the outcomes of the model specialized for the Mazatrol FMS based on a rather limited set of data. However, many of the results presented here seem to be not only data independent but also valid for many other job shop environment. Further research will be needed to confirm the generality of the results presented in this paper.
